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Kiwanis Clubs
unite to celebrate
anniversaries
by VICTOR RUTKOSKI

T

he Westlake and Bay Village
Kiwanis held a joint meeting Jan.
12 at Buca di Beppo to celebrate
their 65th anniversaries. Both clubs were
founded in 1950 so the party was a little
late due to busy schedules by both clubs.
Club presidents George Christ of the
Westlake club and George MacDonald
of Bay Village officiated over the meeting
together, including cutting a 65th Anniversary cake.
The evening's guest speaker, local
historian Mel Maurer, spoke of the history of the two cities which evolved from
one, Dover Township. Dover Township
was founded in 1810 by early settlers
Joseph Cahoon and Asahel Porter.
Then in 1901 Bay Village seceded
from Dover Township due to squabbles
over taxes and a railroad right-of-way.
In 1940, after tiring of confusion with
another town named Dover in Ohio, the
village changed its name to Westlake.
The Kiwanis clubs maintain a
friendly competition over possession
of a "Golden Railroad Spike," with the
trophy going to whichever club has the
most members in attendance at the
joint meeting. However both clubs perform many works of community service and work together on occasional
projects.
» See KIWANIS page 2

Bay Village selects citizen, project of the year
by TARA WENDELL

T

he Bay Village Community Council,
an assembly of representatives from
many of the city’s civic groups and
nonprofit organizations, has selected this
year’s Citizen and Project of the Year. Individuals and projects that merit recognition
are nominated by Bay Village residents. A
selection committee of Community Council
members thoroughly discusses each nominee to determine those most deserving of
the honor. At the Jan. 14 meeting the committee selected the 2016 Citizen of the Year,
Jeffrey Hartz, and the Project of the Year, the
new BAYarts ceramics studio.

Citizen of the Year

Jeffrey Hartz is a long-serving member
of the Bay Village Auxiliary Police Department. Since joining the all-volunteer squad
in 1987, Jeff has become known as the “go-to
guy” to get the job done, always ready to offer
support to first responders in safety situa- Jeff Hartz, a lieutenant in the Bay Village Auxiliary Police Department,
tions ranging from downed trees and power was recognized for his service to the community.
lines to car accidents to – his most memorable assignment – security detail for former President George
W. Bush’s motorcade during a campaign stop in Westlake.
The selection committee noted that Jeff is a lifelong resident of Bay Village, a 1984 BHS graduate and has volunteered
countless hours to the safety and security of the city for nearly
30 years with the auxiliary unit. His dedication allowed him to
move up the ranks from officer to sergeant and now lieutenant.
As lieutenant and executive officer of the BVAPD, Jeff
spends as many as 30 hours per week handling administrative
duties, including scheduling and manpower distribution of
the 24-person auxiliary crew, and coordinating activities for
the myriad organizations that host races and other events in
the city.
» See CITIZEN page 4 BAYarts’ ceramics studio was named Project of the Year.

St. Raphael students travel the world

HUGS for Families benefit
to be held Feb. 20

by WENDY MARK

O
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n Monday, Jan. 11, students from St.
Raphael School traveled to far away
places like Congo, Mount Rushmore
and the Great Barrier Reef. But they never left
Bay Village. Thanks to staff members Amy Allen
and Libby Mason, Google selected St. Raphael as
one of only a few schools in the state of Ohio to
be part of a Google pilot called the Expeditions
Pioneer Program.
Using just a Google Cardboard viewfinder
equipped with a smart phone, and guided by their
teacher using a tablet, students were able to experiSt. Raphael students view the world in virtual reality
ence field trips across the globe that school buses
through Google Cardboard viewfinders.
certainly couldn't take them. Many students had
the chance to get up close and personal with a gorilla.
away from your eyes you're really just at school."
Eighth-grade student Megan Mark described the
In keeping with this year's school theme, students at
virtual reality expedition as one of the craziest adven- St. Raphael definitely found themselves "Moved by Faith"
tures she's ever been on, saying, "It's so weird that you're with this experience, to be able to be transported to some
looking right at gorillas but when you move the cardboard of the most beautiful places on Earth. 
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he HUGS Foundation will host a fundraiser on
Saturday, Feb. 20, 6 p.m at BAYarts to support
their mission of helping families of chemically
dependent adolescents in Northeast Ohio. The evening will feature heavy hors d'oeuvres, a cash bar,
silent auction, art show and auction, plus a special
honor to Monica Robins of WKYC-TV for her help in
raising awareness of the drug and heroin epidemic.
HUGS, which stands for Hope, Understanding,
Gratitude and Serenity, provides funds for treatment,
travel and ancillary services not covered by insurance
benefits. Testimonials like the following are what drive
the organization:
“Words cannot express the gratitude that my heart
feels," wrote one family. "We feel very blessed to have
your support. This comes at such a wonderful time.
The peace surely is working within us."
» See HUGS page 2
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Medium to
offer 'romantic
predictions' at
historical society tea
by LYSA STANTON

T

he Westlake Historical Society will
host a "Hearts & Flowers Romantic
Predictions Tea" with medium Susan
Averre. The event will take place on Friday,
Feb. 12, at 7:30 p.m. at the historic Clague
House Museum, 1371 Clague Road.
Join us for all your traditional tea favorites. Enjoy the ambiance that the Clague
House Museum offers as we enjoy conversation and predictions from the medium.
Susan is a spiritualist psychic medium
with the ability to connect you to your
loved ones in spirit. If you are seeking
direction about relationships, her readings are caring and uplifting. Come and
see what 2016 holds for you.
A limited number of tickets are available
for $21 and can be purchased online at westlakeohiohistory.org. A confirmation email
will be sent. If you have any questions, please
feel free to call the museum at 216-848-0680.
Proceeds benefit the society's student
scholarship program. 

HUGS

from front page

"Knowing that Christopher has a place
to continue his recovery within such a great
community takes such relief off of our hearts,
minds.”
Since 2008 HUGS has helped over 150
families and demand for its services continues. This is why success for the benefit is very
important. Said a HUGS board member, “We
are very excited to be holding the event at
BAYarts and really appreciate any company
or retailer who can donate funds and items
to support our cause. Our goal is simple –
have a fun event, honor a special person and
raise money to help kids get healthy.”
Tickets are $50 each and can be purchased online at hugs4families.org or by
calling Dianne at 216 521-5568. 

KIWANIS

from front page
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Mayor Dennis Clough presented a proclamation to the Westlake Club declaring Jan.
12, 2016, as Kiwanis Day in Westlake. The
Westlake Club presented the guests with
Kiwanis car magnets with the respective
clubs' name on them.
If you are community oriented and want
to be of service to your community, both
clubs will welcome you as a member. 

Mayor Dennis Clough, left, presents
a proclamation to Westlake Kiwanis
President George Christ on Jan. 12.

Bay Village community groups
report on upcoming events
by JESSICA BRESLIN

T

he quarterly meeting of
the Bay Village Community
Council was held on Jan. 14
at the Bay Village Branch Library. A
subcommittee composed of Wendy
Hanna, George MacDonald, Darin
Snyder and Tara Wendell selected
the Citizen of the Year and Project
of the Year, and representatives from
Bay Village groups reported on past
activities and future plans.

The Bay Village Women’s Club
and Foundation’s Annual Antique
Show and Sale fundraiser will be on
Saturday and Sunday, Feb. 13 and 14,
at Bay High School. Antique dolls will
be featured and a bake sale will be
held. For more information, contact
Nancy at 440-334-7539. The new Huntington Water Tower by Cats Meow will
be available for purchase for $15 along
with other Bay Village memorabilia.

The Bay Village Historical
Society will host Bette Lou Higgins,
artistic director of Eden Valley Enterprises (EVE), for a program entitled,
“Next Stop, Freedom!” at the Feb. 19
meeting. All are welcome to attend the
Feb. 19 program and potluck dinner
free of charge. Guests are asked to
bring a side dish for 10 to share and
their own place setting. Reservations
can be made by phoning Doug Gertz
at 440-554-6355 or Cathy Flament at
440-835-4472. Donations are accepted to help defray program costs. The
potluck dinner is at 6 p.m., followed
by the presentation at the Community House, 303 Cahoon Road. The
annual antique and craft show and
sale, “Cahoon in June,” will take place
June 18 in Cahoon Memorial Park. We
will once again be part of “Destination
Bay.” Community groups are invited
to participate with free booth space.
To reserve a space, contact Cynthia
Eakin at case915@aol.com or 216-2130312.
Bay Village Kiwanis pancake
breakfast will be held on March 20.
Proceeds benefit the many scholarships awarded by the Kiwanis to local
students.

The Daughters of the American Revolution Martha Devotion
Huntington Chapter is looking for
new members. The DAR is a national
service organization open to any
woman, 18 years or older, who can
prove lineal decent from a patriot of
the American Revolution. Members
support community service, preserving history, educating children,
as well as honoring and supporting
those who serve our nation. For more
information about this group, please
contact Mary Kay Wilson at MKW50@
yahoo.com.

The Village Bicycle Cooperative refurbished and delivered over
50 bicycles to various charities during
the recent holiday season and provided gift certificates to Bay Community Services to distribute to Bay
families within the holiday outreach
program. Each child/adult will be
able to redeem the certificate at Vil-

More stories, photos and events online at www.wbvobserver.com

lage Bicycle for a completely refurbished bike, light set, helmet and lock
(adult only). A bicycle was donated to
the Bay Village Foundation as a raffle
prize for the Feb. 6 Winterfest. VBC will
host a Bike Cleveland Family Social on
Friday, Feb. 12, 6-8 p.m. There will be
a Fat (Tire) Bikes Demonstration, Bike
Crafts and a Mac-and-Cheese Bakeoff. Village Bicycle has teamed with
Wonder Bar on East 4th St. and New
Belgium Brewery for a fundraising
event. For every New Belgium draft
sold on Wednesdays, Jan. 6 through
June 1, one dollar will be donated
to Village Bicycle to be used for bike
parts and refurbishing.

Friends of the Bay Village
Branch Library: Storytimes for all
began again in January with the inclusion of a weekly Sensory Storytime for
children with special needs. Join us
Wednesday, Feb. 3, at 7 p.m., to hear
about some of the Best Books of 2015.
The branch will host the AARP Foundation on Friday mornings starting
Feb. 5 to offer free, individualized tax
preparations for low- to moderateincome taxpayers – especially those 60
and older. Call the branch to schedule
an appointment. Students can take a
free, full-length practice test provided
by The Princeton Review on Saturday,
Feb. 6, 9:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m. Check out
cuyahogalibrary.org for a full listing
of programs or call the branch at 440871-6392 for details.

The Lake Erie Nature & Science Center admitted about 1,430
animals in 2015. The Birds of Lake
Erie Day will be introduced on Saturday, April 30! This event will highlight
the Center’s wildlife programs and
include presentations by expert staff
and excellent guest speakers related
to birds and birding in this area. More
details will follow. Educators continue
to work closely with Bay Schools to
provide field trips and activities in
line with standards and expectations.
The Center will be open during Spring
Break. An The entire list of programs,
including events for all ages, can be
found at lensc.org.

The League of Women Voters
of Greater Cleveland, Bay Village
Chapter has donated $20,000 to the
city for the installation of microphones and audio equipment in City
Council chambers and the conference room. Installation is expected
to begin soon. The chapter will hold
a Mardi Gras party at the Ironwood
Cafe on Tuesday, Feb. 9, at 6 p.m. All
are invited to come for dinner and
conversation. Don’t forget your beads!
The Village Project will be providing additional nutritious meals to
the families it serves, by increasing
their meal service from 2 to 4 days.
Their next fundraising event, including an auction, will take place in the
Hyland Atrium on Feb. 27. The cost to
attend will be $40 per person for food
and beer/wine. Call 440-348-9401 for
further details.
The next BVCC meeting is Thursday, April 14, at 7 p.m. at the Bay Village Branch Library. 
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¿Hablas Español? Lutheran Hospital’s Hispanic
Clinic offers bilingual care in your neighborhood.
Navigating through hospitals
• Removing the language barrier. When patients call
the office they can speak in Spanish or English.
and doctor appointments can
“This puts patients’ minds at ease and lets them
be intimidating – especially if
focus on their health,” says Dr. Romero-Marrero.
you don’t understand English.
• Providing cultural understanding. Our caregivers
With a large Spanish-speaking
understand the Hispanic culture, making the clinic a
population on the near West
more comfortable fit for Latino patients.
Side of Cleveland, many avoid
– Physicians’ roles. Hispanic patients appreciate
going to the doctor because of
health-related guidance and education. “Our
Carlos Romero-Marrero, MD
the language barrier.
physicians understand and lead patients through
At Lutheran Hospital’s
their healthcare journey,” explains Dr. RomeroHispanic Clinic, located in Ohio City, caregivers
Marrero.
are bilingual – speaking English and Spanish.
– Dietary preferences. Rice, bread and fried foods
“Many Hispanics are afraid to seek healthcare
are an important part of the Hispanic culture.
because they don’t speak English fluently,” says
“Understanding our patients’ lifestyle helps us
Carlos Romero-Marrero, MD, a Cleveland Clinic
know how to customize care,” he says.
gastroenterologist at Lutheran Hospital’s Hispanic
– Religious and family customs. It’s not uncommon
Clinic.
for Hispanics to rely on folk medicine or family
members’ counsel for medical care. “We try to be

Caregivers who understand

In addition to Dr. Romero-Marrero, the Hispanic
Clinic includes an internist, surgeon, nurses and office
staff – all Spanish-speaking. “The Hispanic Clinic
improves healthcare accessibility by location and by
offering Hispanics an opportunity to see healthcare
providers who share their background,” he adds.
Dr. Romero-Marrero explains how the Hispanic
Clinic makes healthcare easier for Spanish-speaking
patients.

sensitive to their beliefs while advising them on
the medical care they need,” says Dr. RomeroMarrero.
• Addressing health concerns. Diabetes, fatty liver
disease and irritable bowel syndrome are common
among Hispanic populations, adds Dr. RomeroMarrero. With Spanish-speaking caregivers at the
Hispanic Clinic, patients are more likely to get the
care they need.
Dr. Romero-Marrero specializes in gastroenterology
and hepatology. He performs upper endoscopies and
colonoscopies with a special interest in liver diseases.
He is fluent in Spanish.
For a consultation with Dr. Romero-Marrero at
Lutheran Hospital’s Hispanic Clinic, call
216.363.2311, option 3. Cleveland Clinic offers
same-day appointments.

Cleveland Clinic Children’s Strep Clinics
Need to check for strep throat, fast? Just bring your child to any Cleveland Clinic Children’s location
for an evaluation, no appointment needed. Cleveland Clinic Children’s patients can now visit any
community pediatric location for a sore throat evaluation anytime during regular office hours. If you
think your child may have strep throat, come see us at one of our 25 convenient locations.
Visit clevelandclinicchildrens.org/locations for a complete listing of our pediatric locations and hours.

Many local chapters.
One world class story.
90 locations, MyChart and same-day appointments
put Cleveland Clinic care within easy reach.

Same-day
appointments
866.733.6363

clevelandclinic.org/hospitals
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West Shore Chamber
changing of the guard

from front page

Top Classical Chinese

Dancers
Unique EastWest Orchestra

Timeless Legends
Let Your Journey
Through 5,000 Years
of Cvilization Begin...

ExpEriEncE A DivinE culturE
All-New Show With Live Orchestra

JAN. 30-31, 2016

State Theatre

1501 Euclid Ave.
Cleveland, OH 44115

TICKETS: 216-241-6000
HOTLINE: 888-974-3698
PLAYHOUSESQUARE.ORG
SHENYUN.COM/CLEVELAND

Presented by Ohio Falun Dafa Association
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by TAMMY
BERTRAND
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Jeff learned the
value of community
service from his parents, John and Dolores,
who were honored in
1998 as Citizens of the
Year. John was a 36-year
member of the auxiliary
department, retiring as
a captain in 2008, and
Dolores was active in
St. Raphael Church for
many years.
Jeff may also have
inherited a good measure of humility, as The interior of BAYarts’ new Karen Ryel Ceramic Arts & Education Center.
evidenced by his shock in receiving the Citizen of the tion. The selection for 2016 is the new ceramics studio
Year honor.
on the BAYarts campus. Formally named the Karen Ryel
“I was completely blown away,” Jeff said about Ceramic Arts & Education Center after a former student
receiving the congratulatory phone call from Commu- and supporter of the organization, the studio opened in
nity Council co-president Darin Snyder. “I asked her if it spring 2015. It was built on the south side of Huntington
was a joke. I never would have imagined something like House which for the past 40 years had hosted ceramics
this would happen.”
classes in its basement.
Jeff immediately credited the hard work and dedicaThe new studio features 2,000 square feet of dedicattion of his fellow BVAPD officers. “I am humbled by the ed ceramic space, four kilns, a hand-building table and
honor and feel it should recognize the auxiliary unit glazing table, and eight throwing wheels. An attention
as a whole, because without them I never would have to accessibility allows students of all ages and abilities
been considered. We have 24 members who all work to utilize the facility.
as hard as I do. Nobody does this for the accolades; we
The Community Council selection committee was
want to serve our community. I am very pleased to bring impressed by BAYarts’ commitment to improving their
acknowledgement to these dedicated people.”
campus and enhancing the cultural opportunities in
In addition to his work for the auxiliary, Jeff also Bay Village. It was agreed that the new studio furthers
serves as a jailer in the Bay Village Police Department the city’s strong reputation as a regional leader in the
facility and owns an online storefront, zombie-works. arts. It is a facility that both serves Bay residents and also
com, selling horror-themed items and his own hand- attracts visitors from surrounding communities.
crafted sculptures and plaques.
A reception to honor Lieutenant Jeff Hartz and
Project of the Year
the ceramics studio will be held on Sunday, Feb. 28,
The Project of the Year award is designed to high- 2-4 p.m., in the Fuller House on the BAYarts campus.
light an endeavor that merits community-wide recogni- The community is invited to this celebration. 

O

ver 100
people
attended
the Chamber of
Commerce luncheon held at the
Doubletree by
Hilton as Westshore Chamber
President Susan
Susan Uranker passes
Uranker turned
the gavel to incoming
over the reigns to
Westshore Chamber
Jim Chilemi. UraPresident Jim Chilemi.
nker, marketing
director at Brookdale Senior Living, has served as
the chamber president since 2014. Chilemi, a Bass
Ohio realtor, began his term as the new president
during this lunch.
Uranker is not going far, however, as she will
serve as secretary this year, joining Tina Roberts as
vice president and Mark Getsay returning as treasurer. New board members were also introduced,
Elizabeth Beard from Dave & Buster’s and George
Hihn from Residence Inn/Emerald Event Center.
The lunch speaker was renowned economist
Jack Kleinhenz. He gave a review of market trends
and his speculation on where the market will go
this year. Guests were offered an opportunity to ask
specific questions after the presentation.
Next month’s meeting will be held at the Emerald
Event Center in Avon as part of joint chamber lunch
with North Coast and North Ridgeville chambers on
Feb. 17 and will feature Dr. Rebecca Starck from the
Cleveland Clinic. 
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THE GREEN REPORT

A case for using
real stuff
by JENNIFER HARTZELL

O

ur society has become a disposable one. People
buy coffee and toss out the cup. People spill milk
and use disposable paper towels to clean it up.
People buy water bottles by the hundreds and recycle
or throw away the bottle. Plastic bags are given away at
stores, and thrown into the trash. Fast food purchases
include disposable containers, napkins and utensils. It
is estimated that the amount of Keurig cups used in 2011
would circle the world more than six times. Parties are
thrown using only plastic cups, plates and flatware. The
list goes on and on and on.
In a quest for convenience, we are destroying our
planet. As you go about your day, take notice of disposable items you are using. A disposable society is not a
sustainable one.
If you went to any sort of party over the holiday
season, my guess is you used plenty of items that were disposable if you ate or drank anything. Today I’m making a
case for using “real stuff” for entertaining. This means real
glassware, real silverware, real plates, real napkins, etc.
I know what you’re thinking, if you have more guests
than you have these items, the only option is disposable,
right? Maybe, but I think you should exhaust your “real”
options first, and possibly borrow from family or friends
if you are short. For example, if you are hosting Christmas

FAITH & SPIRITUALITY

Prayer hotline
offers strength in
Silent Unity
by SHARON FEDOR

A

re you finding the New Year not quite so new,
because the "same old, same old" followed
you right in with it? Are New Year's Resolutions
harder to keep than you thought, while old habits seem
to cling like sticky store price tags, or spidery cob webs?
Some troubles just seem to continue year after year.
It might be health problems, or a car that constantly
needs fixing, or an adult child that can't seem to find his
or her way. It might be your finances: bad investments,
high credit card interest rates, or college loans due. If
this is the case, what's really new about the New Year?
Psychotherapists know they will be busier in January
than any other time of the year. It makes sense; the high
and the hoopla of the holidays are over. After Thanksgiving, life's problems get set aside so all can partake in
Christmas merry-making. Come January the Christmas
tree is put away, and guess what steps forward?
The great thing about God is you never need an
appointment to lay on HIS couch, and talk to Him. No
high fees either. You aren't limited to talking for just an

dinner for 20 family members, count in advance how
many place settings you have. If you only have 12 complete settings, consider asking a couple of people to bring
over 8 of the items you are missing. Maybe your mom
can bring 8 plates, your sister 8 forks, knives, spoons, etc.
Not only is this a better option for the earth, it sends
a message to your guests that they are important enough
to go to the trouble to use your real stuff. Let’s face it,
doing dishes is not that hard and chances are if you host,
someone else will offer to wash dishes and load the dishwasher. Eating and drinking from a real plate, eating
off of a real fork, and drinking from a glass beats using
disposable products all day long. It was not all that long
ago that people could only use their real stuff; disposables
just weren’t around like they are today.
And those water bottles? Not only are they terrible
for our planet, they are a waste of money. Our water out
of the tap is clean and safe. Stop buying them right now.
Even if plastic water bottles are recycled, they are only
turned into more plastic, which will inevitably end up in
our landfills, lakes, or oceans someday. Your guests can
drink water from the tap; to make it look nice, simply fill
a pretty pitcher full of ice and water for your guests to
fill their glasses.
If you find yourself in a situation where you have no
other option than to use disposable products, I urge you to
do 5 minutes of research online to look for the most green,
earth-friendly products on the market, and use those.
I will leave you with this today: Start to notice everything that is disposable around you and think of ways to
avoid using those products. Small actions add up, and
incorporating them into your life, one at a time, is a great
way to ease into a more “green” lifestyle! 

hour, you can talk the whole night. The best not-new
idea of the New Year is prayer, it's the answer.
An example of the power of prayer can been seen
in the life Myrtle and Charles Fillmore, founders of the
Unity prayer movement. Myrtle was born in Ohio, and
contracted tuberculosis early in life. She went to Oberlin
College, became a teacher, and in 1877 moved to Texas
hoping to recover. Unfortunately Texas wasn't a cure
for Myrtle. Around 1886, back in Missouri, now married
to Charles Fillmore, the couple attended New Thought
classes taught by Dr. E.B. Weeks. Myrtle recovered from
tuberculosis, and Charles from a childhood accident.
Both attributed their subsequent recoveries to prayer,
and methods taught by Weeks.
In 1890 they organized a prayer group, later to be
called "Silent Unity." In 1891 Unity Magazine was first
published. This was the birth of Unity, what is today a
worldwide movement, a way of life based on prayer.
Silent Unity today is a 24/7 prayer line, using affirmative prayer, giving strength to those in need, and open
to anyone, for any concern, or trouble. They simply ask,
"How may we pray with you?" Call 1-800-NOW-PRAY
(669-7729). They accept you in your tender moments,
and in your heartbreaking needs. You can also contact
them by mail, 1901 NW Blue Parkway, Unity Village, MO
64065, via the uPray mobile prayer app, or the prayer
request form at unity.org. They answer over 5,000 calls
and letters a day – no charge!
Unity Spiritual Center of Westlake holds to this
prayer tradition with a Wednesday evening Prayer Hour
starting at 7 p.m. Join us! 

BAY VILLAGE HISTORICAL SOCIETY

‘Next Stop, Freedom!’ spotlights
Great Lakes history
by CYNTHIA EAKIN

B

ette Lou Higgins, artistic director
of Eden Valley Enterprises, will
present a program entitled “Next
Stop, Freedom!” at the Feb. 19 meeting of
the Bay Village Historical Society.
Eden Valley Enterprises has been

creating historical programs since 1977.
EVE has developed more than 40 original
shows, and more than half spotlight Ohio
and Great Lakes history. The company has
produced special programs for a number
of local organizations including the
Lorain County Metroparks, The Steamship William G. Mather, Roscoe Village,
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FAMILY OBSERVATIONS

Automatic workavoidance system
by RJ JOHNSON

“W

here did the boy go?” That is a frequent question in our household
when it is time for everyone to
work. I understand how our son knows when the
regular work times are coming. When everyone has
finished supper, for example, everyone knows that
they will need to take their dishes to the kitchen.
It’s easy enough to figure out how he knows to
disappear at those times, but he can sense work
approaching when there is no apparent advanced
warning.
Our boy can sense things like when I am about
to ask him to help me refill the log rack for the fireplace. One moment we are all watching television
together. He is sitting in the chair right next to mine.
I say, “It’s time to get in some more wood for the fire,”
only to see the chair next to me is empty. “Where did
the boy go?”
It’s as if he has an invisibility cloak, or has
learned the secret art of self teleportation. I doubt
a ninja could sneak out of a room with as much
stealth as the boy can.
“His work-avoidance warning system is kind
of scary,” notes my wife when I ask where he’s gone.
At that moment, I have a few options. I can do
the task on my own. I can wait for the boy to return.
Or I can seek him out and call him back. I usually
opt for the third.
I’ve read a number of articles about the importance of teaching children the value of working
together as a family. Evidently it prepares them for
the future when they will have to work as part of a
team. After reading enough articles to convince me
that it was important, I decided to read articles about
how to motivate children to do it.
My favorite article said that I should try to
“inspire” the children to want to do things to help the
family. There was a list of ideas that all sounded very
good. I can imagine some kind of magical nanny
actually making these ideas work. For a mere mortal
like me, who can’t quite figure out how his son knows
that work is coming, the ideas fell flat.
I set off to find the boy, and ask him to help.
“Where are you?”
“In my room reading,” he replies. “I decided I’d
rather read than watch T.V.”
I’ll give him points for wanting to read. If he was
not an avid reader, I would probably let him stay in
his room reading, but he reads two or three fairly
long books each week.
“I need some help,” I respond. “Give me a hand,
then you can go back to reading.”
He drags himself from his room to help. “How
do you do that?” I ask.
“Do what?”
“How do you disappear when it’s time to work?”
“I don’t know,” he says. “I just wanted to read.”
I believe him, but he is still going to have to
help. 

The Great Lakes Historical Society and the
Western Reserve Historical Society.
“Next Stop, Freedom” recounts the
history of Ohio as a hotbed of activity
during the days before the Civil War when
escaping slaves from the South traveled
through the state to freedom in Canada.
The storytelling program addresses the
struggles along the Underground Railroad in these turbulent times.
Bette Lou Higgins has devoted her
theatrical skills to relating the excitement of American and Great Lakes history through an assortment of living history programs. Higgins has a M.Ed. from

Cleveland State University and a BA in
theatre from Baldwin Wallace University.
All are welcome to attend the Feb.
19 program and potluck dinner free of
charge. The historical society provides
the main course. Guests are asked to
bring a side dish for 10 to share and their
own place setting. Reservations can be
made by phoning Doug Gertz at 440-5546355 or Cathy Flament at 440-835-4472.
Donations are accepted to help defray
program costs. The potluck dinner is at
6 p.m., followed by the presentation at
the Bay Village Community House, 303
Cahoon Road. 

Join in at www.wbvobserver.com
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LOCAL HISTORY

Bay Village's 1871 Hagedorn Homestead
by WILLIAM KRAUSE with research assistance by
Dean Brennan

I

n a previous issue we discussed the Henry and Marie
Hagedorn House at 600 Bassett Road, circa 1908. Now
we will discuss Henry’s grandparents' house that still
exists across the street from it at 603 Bassett Road. It is
another gable-and-wing structure of a little over 1,300
square feet that sits close to the east side of the road as
you pass over the railroad tracks from Westlake to Bay
Village. It is currently painted a mustard brown color
with light blue shutters.
It is known as the "Hagedorn Homestead" and is one
of only 25 homes in Bay Village that were called “Historic
Homes of Bay Village” in the City of Bay Village Architectural Design Review Standards Workbook prepared for
the city by Metro One Design Group in 1994. Since that
time three of these elite 25 have been torn down and one
“re-muddled.”
I have not written about 603 Bassett Road until now
because there has been a lot of confusion about when it
was actually constructed. The county auditor lists its year
of construction as 1833. Some other sources say 1857.
There is also confusion about both first and last names
of the original owners. This is probably why it has been
known simply as the “Hagedorn Homestead.” It has been
quite an enigma until now!
A map of Dover Township published by Blackmore
and Harris in 1852 shows Caleb Eddy as still owning all
160 acres of Original Dover Township Lot 83 (O.L. 83),
which included all of the frontage on the east side of
Bassett Road from what is today the railroad tracks (the
southern boundary of Bay Village) north to where Wolf
Road now intersects Bassett Road. So forget about the
1833 construction date.
A family history, generously provided to the Bay
Village Historical Society by a Hagedorn descendent,

Janet Marie Toensing, has Henry and Maria
“Katherine” Kuhlenkaspers Hagedorn coming
from Hanover, Germany, to America around
1852. They are known by the family as the ancestors of the many Hagedorn descendants who
have lived in Dover Township and Bay Village
since that time. The family history states that According to tax records, the Hagedorn Homestead, 603
when Henry and Katherine Hagedorn arrived in Bassett Road, Bay Village, was constructed in 1871.
America, they bought 30 acres of farmland at 603
Bassett Road and began farming. However, the
an additional $125 in tax value. This indicates that a
story set forth by the land records is not quite that simple. structure was constructed on the property in 1871 – the
On April 28, 1856, a deed was recorded transferring structure that we now know as 603 Bassett Road!
40 acres of land in O.L. 83 from Caleb Eddy to George H.
The family history states that once Henry and KathHagedon of “Cleveland County” for the purchase price erine died, their youngest son, William, and his wife,
of $800 ($20 per acre). As the spelling of names was more Caroline, and eight children made the homestead their
fluid in these early years, “George H. Hagedon” most likely home. Henry died in 1891 and Katherine on Dec. 10,
refers to (George) Henry Hagedorn, the family patriarch. 1903. The George H. Hagedorn 20 acres transferred to
A map prepared by G. M. Hopkins in 1858 still only William Hagedorn by will on Jan. 5, 1904, and to F. Wilshows one home on the Bassett Road frontage of O.L. 83 liam Hagedorn by will on June 7, 1905. The family history
and it is just south of Porter Creek on the portion of O.L. states that “Wilhelm” Friedrich Hagedorn died in 1929.
83 still owned by Caleb Eddy at that time, north of the
The 1939 Bay Directory has the home occupied by
40 acres shown on the map as owned by “H. Hagaden.” Donald and Margaret Glendenning. The Glendennings
An 1860 Cuyahoga County tax map does not show the occupied the house until at least 1954. Robert J. Gregory
future Hagedorn house either, so forget about the 1857 occupied it until 1962 and Kenneth and Helen Summer
construction date, but George is still listed as owning 40 until 1980. Doug Gertz, the current president of the Bay
acres of O.L. 83 in the tax records that year.
Village Historical Society occupied the house in 1980 and
During the 1860s some of the Hagedon/Hagedorn the Gertz family owned the home for 20 years until they
land transferred to John H. Hagedon and other parties. sold it to Deborah S. Rossman in 2000.
In 1870 he owned 10 acres, a William Smith/Schmidt
Rossman, another history lover, formerly worked for
owned 10 acres and George continued to own 20 acres of Westlake Porter Public Library as their local history librarthe original 40 acres purchased in 1856. The tax value per ian and is the author of “Images of America: Westlake”
acre on all three parcels is listed at about $12 in 1870. It printed by Arcadia Publishing in 2008. County auditor
is worthy to note here that it is not until the 20th century records show the home is currently owned by Deborah
that the value of the land and the value of any structures S. and Frank L. Loiacono. Congratulations, Deborah, on
on the land are separated out in tax records. In 1871 the your marriage to Frank! Needless to say, this little home
value jumps to $20 per acre on John and William Smith's has been the location of many happy events in its 144
parcels while George’s land increases that amount with long years. 

Local photographers' work
on display at Porter Library

E

leven photographers from the
Lakewood Photographic Society
are displaying over 40 photographic
enlargements in the art gallery at Westlake Porter Public Library throughout the
month of January. The photographers in
the show include: Peggy Thompson, Peter
Nintcheff, Donna Seemuth, Andre LeBlanc
Sr., Linda Nellis, Judy Medina, Annabelle
Keller, Jack Seemuth, Lloyd Keller, Robert
Parry and Michele Schneider.
Many of the photographs have won

awards in local club competitions and at
juried shows. The Lakewood Photographic
Society serves the western suburbs. The
club meets the first three Tuesdays of each
month at 7 p.m. at 16024 Madison Ave. in
Lakewood. Meetings include programs
on improving photography and judged
competitions.
Judy Medina first got a taste of photography in high school, working in a
dark room developing photos from film;
from that point on she was hooked. Judy

More stories, photos and events online at www.wbvobserver.com

attended Cleveland Institute of Art
for photography. There she discovered her art genre, street photography. She is not only limited to
street photography, but enjoys photographing a wide range of subject
matter, from landscapes to portraits
to food. Photography is her passion.
Michele Schneider works in
the field of video production. She
decided to take up photography “Monterosso al Mare” by Bob Parry
because digital camera companies began to combine video and
photo in the same device. The past
three years she has dedicated her
time to learning and developing
her photography skills. Michele is
currently president of Lakewood
Photographic Society. Her work
has been on display in several
nature centers and exhibits
“Dahlia” by Michele Schneider
around the Cleveland area. In
2015, she won Best of Show at the Cre- sively in combination with Photoshop
ative Space Art and More Gallery for and Lightroom.
the "Shades of Gray" theme.
Linda Nellis started photography
Robert Parry has had a camera in 1970s and was taught by a friend who
since a child with an old Kodak brown- worked for a major advertising company.
ie and has loved photography, mostly Her first camera was a Yashica and loved
travel and vacation photos in America working with Ecktachrome film. Linda
and Europe. Since retiring, Bob has stopped for a few years, started back up
taken photography classes and has buying a Canon 5d and went to Cuyahoga
attended numerous multi-day work- Community College for three years workshops in photography in Italy, Arizona, ing in Photoshop. She belongs to LakeSouth Carolina and Michigan. He has wood Photography and has learned a lot
won a number of awards and regularly from competing in contests and from
competes in both the Lakewood and speakers teaching techniques in photogCleveland Photography clubs. After raphy and Photoshop. She has sold many
many years of using film cameras, Bob photos and now working on a small book
is now using digital cameras exclu- of her photographic work. 

PHOTO BY WILLIAM KRAUSE

Tax records offer clues to age of home at 603 Bassett Road
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BAY VILLAGE FOUNDATION

Play in Bay upgrade project more
than halfway to campaign goal
by EILEEN VERNON

PHOTO BY DON VERNON

T

he Bay Village community built the
Play in Bay playground in 1995 and now
we want to preserve it for
at least another 20 years.
The fundraising drive to
refurbish and enhance
Play in Bay that began last
September is off to a great
start!
"Over 300 families
have responded and we
have already achieved
over 60 percent of the
campaign goal," reported Members of the original Play in Bay committee reunite at the
board President Al Paulus. playground. Pictured, from left: Jim Potter, Tom Jelepis, Kim
"We believe we can raise Campbell, Al Paulus, Mark Flash and Keri Altieri.
the additional funds and com- instrumental in the original survey was developed to be
plete the project before the building of the playground, is completed by elementary school
summer is over.”
planning to make a donation children, asking them what they
Bay Village Foundation to be announced soon. Trustees would like to see installed at the
board members are busy con- Sarah Urbancic and Mindy Stroh newly refurbished playground.
tacting those that may not have have organized a Family Win- How It All Began
had the chance to contribute. If terfest at Play in Bay and nearby
I’ve been asked many times
you wish to contribute, please Kiddie Kollege on Saturday, Feb. how this great voluntary comsend a check to The Bay Village 6, from 3-5 p.m. to raise funds. munity initiative came about.
Foundation, P.O. Box 40122, Bay For a suggested donation of $20 I sat down to talk with some
Village, OH 44140 indicating per family, there will be cookies of those that gave it their all to
your desire for the funds to be and hot chocolate, games and make this special playground a
for the Play in Bay project. Or raffle prizes.
reality.
contribute on our website: theWith help from students
Bay Village Foundation
bayvillagefoundation.org.
and teachers at Bay High, includ- President, Al Paulus, visited the
The Kiwanis Club, who was ing the Key Club, an electronic site recently with some of the

original planners and workers.
Present were Jim Potter, Kim
Campbell and Keri Altieri, Mark
Flash and former Mayor Tom
Jelepis.
The group explained that
Keri and Kim, sisters, got the
idea for a playground structure
while vacationing at Hilton
Head. When they returned,
they started a conversation with
friends and the school children.
It grew into a committee and
the rest is history. Jim Potter and
Connie Deiken were appointed
co-chairs. The City, faced with
a tight budget, could not afford
to build a new playground. The
small group was faced with finding creative ways to raise money
and recruit volunteers. According to Jim Potter, Keri and Kim
went to the elementary schools
and, after describing the possibilities, the children were given
a survey asking what they would
like to see in a new playground.
The results were taken to a group
meeting, now grown larger, and
the idea was accepted as a new
challenge. The new project
plans to do the same.
Mayor Tom Jelepis was a
strong supporter of the effort
and he went to City Council
for guidance as to how best to
help get the job done. T. Richard (Dick) Martin, then Council
president, suggested a separate
fund be set up so the volunteers
had a central place to keep the
money that was raised. That

fund later became The Bay Village Foundation.
A playground developer
was selected and the plans were
drawn with the idea that the
materials would be delivered
to the site and the volunteers
would build the large wooden
structure. Work crews were
assembled, divided by available
skills and with a great deal of
sweat the entire playground was
built. It was truly a community
effort.
Those that couldn’t physically do the building work were
babysitters, cooks and errand
runners. Betsy Martin, Dick’s
wife, said she spent hours in a
makeshift kitchen-lunch area
preparing food for the workers.
Food was donated and everyone
pitched in over two weekends
of solid building. Gerry Smith,
Becky Olson, Mark Flash and
Gary Ebert were also active
members of the crew. Diane
Pavan kept the records and kept
track of the funds and the needs
of the workers.
The playground is now
20 years old and it is showing
significant signs of deterioration. The wood has sustained
water damage and some of the
equipment is broken or in need
of replacement. The structure
represents what a strong community can do when put to the
task. The goal now is to preserve
this structure and get it ready for
20 more years of active usage. 
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WESTLAKE PORTER PUBLIC LIBRARY

Upcoming events at Westlake Porter Public Library
Annual book sale Feb. 4-7

Thursday, Jan. 21 (10-11:30 a.m.)
BRINGING YOUR PAST INTO THE
PRESENT: HISTORICAL PHOTO
SCANNING – Do you have old pho-

tographs that you would like to save?
Bring up to 5 family or historical
photos to us, along with a USB drive,
and we will scan them onto the drive
to ensure their safe keeping for years
to come! If you do not have your own
USB drive, they will be available to
purchase at cost. Please register.

Registration is required at connectingforkids.org or call 440-250-5563.

Friday, Jan. 22 (4-5:30 p.m.)
WEIRDER SCIENCE – Learn science while having fun! Our interactive after-school science program for
middle school students teaches fundamental principles in an entertaining format. This month we’ll build
a marble rollercoaster! Grades 5-8.
Please register.

Saturday, Jan. 23 (2-4 p.m.) CARRY-OUT CRAFTS – Stop in to create

Thursday, Jan. 21 (12-1:30 p.m.)
SMALL BUSINE$$ LUNCH & LEARN
– Thinking of starting a business?

our featured craft. We have all the
supplies you'll need to create something fantastic!

Take a guided assessment to find out
if you have the right personality, skill
set, tools, etc. to be an entrepreneur.
This session will help you to answer
those questions and provide you
with tools and resources to get you
moving in the right direction. Bring
your lunch; coffee is provided. Please
register.

Sunday, Jan. 24 (2-3 p.m.) AMERICAN GIRL: NICKI – Dependable

Thursday, Jan. 21 (3:30-5 p.m.)
TABLETOP GAMING GROUP –
BOARD GAMES! Card games! RPGs!
Stop by for an afternoon of playing
tabletop games with other gamers!
Games will include Munchkin, Settlers of Catan, Forbidden Island and
more! Grades 7-12.

Friday, Jan. 22 (11:30 a.m.-1 p.m.)
CONNECTING FOR KIDS PARENT
DISCUSSION GROUP – Meet other
families as we discuss relevant childhood topics with local pediatric
experts. Free child care is available.
Christine A. Chambers, MEd, OTR/L,
will discuss "Managing Meltdowns."

Nicki Fleming loves animals, but
when she offers to train a service
dog, she realizes what a big job it
is. We'll talk about prioritizing and
organization while we make a craft.
Ages 6-11. Please register.

Monday, Jan. 25 (3:30-5:30 p.m.)
TEEN LOUNGE – Need a place to
hang out after school? Come to the
Teen Lounge! We’ve got computers,
video games, board games, snacks
and more! Grades 7-12.

Tuesday, Jan. 26 (10 a.m.-noon)
CAREER TRANSITION CENTER:
USING TWITTER FOR JOB
SEARCH – Take this quick introduction to Twitter and learn how to use it
in your job search. Bring your mobile
phone, tablet or laptop with you to
learn how to set up an account.

Tuesday, Jan. 26 (7-8 p.m.) INTERCULTURAL COMMUNICATION –

Beyond the words that we use, there
are many nuances to communication that can be confusing between
cultures. Slang, non-verbal communication, texting language and
cultural differences can all impact
our ability to communicate. Ideal for
those seeking to better understand
international populations. Please
register.

PHOTO BY JENNIFER CIRINCIONE

by ELAINE WILLIS

Wednesday, Jan. 27 (2 p.m.)
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON BOOK
DISCUSSION – The January selection is "Memory Man" by David
Baldacci.

Friday, Jan. 29 (10:30-11:15 a.m.)
SENSORY STORYTIME – Features
an adapted storytime for children
with special needs and their caregivers. Siblings are welcome. Includes
time for social play. Content is geared
to ages 3-7. Registration begins one
week before each session.

Friday, Jan. 29 (4-4:45 p.m.)
FUN SCIENCE FRIDAY – Explore
the wonders of our world in a curious, caring and creative setting. This
month, we will look at animals that
love winter. Discoveries will be made
through hands-on experiments,
active participation and a simple
take-home project. Ages 4-6. Registration begins Jan. 22.

Saturday, Jan. 30 (10 a.m.-4 p.m.)
CURIOUS GEORGE FUN DAY – Celebrate Curious George with crafts,
activities, a raffle and plenty of fun!
For all ages.
To register for any of the programs,
visit westlakelibrary.evanced.info
or call 440-871-2600. 

The Friends of Porter Public Library’s
annual book sale will be held in three
rooms of the library Feb. 4-7.
by CAROL MASEK

P

lease join the Friends of Porter Public
Library for their annual book sale Feb. 4-7
at Westlake Porter Public Library, 27333
Center Ridge Road. Thousands of books and
audio-visual items will be available including
fiction and non-fiction books, children's books,
DVDs and CDs. There will be so many items that
three rooms are needed to display all the choices.
Preview night for members of Friends will
be Wednesday, Feb. 3, 4:30-7 p.m. Memberships
will be available at that time. Regular sale days are
Thursday, Feb. 4, 9:30 a.m. to 8 p.m., and Friday,
Feb. 5, 9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. On Saturday, Feb. 6, there
will be a half-price sale of all items from 9:30 a.m.
to 5 p.m., and on Sunday, Feb. 7, there will be a $2
bag sale from 1:15-4 p.m. A bag costs $2, and you
can fill it to the top with as many books as possible.
There will also be a silent auction of some
special items, including some unique "oldies but
goodies." These items are currently on display in
the showcase in the lobby of the Library. Final bids
will be taken at 3 p.m. on Feb. 7. 

HIGHER EDUCATION

HIGHER EDUCATION

Tuition grants for
women 25 years
and older

Tri-C Westshore event explains ‘Catholics Coming
Home’ program at
transfer options for students
St. Raphael Church

by ANNE NEHODA

Students and parents are
invited to visit the Cuyahoga Community College Westshore Campus
on Saturday, Feb. 6, from 9 a.m. to
noon for “Your Future Continues,
Transfer Options for Tri-C Students.”
The event will provide students and parents with information
about how credits earned at Tri-C
will transfer to four-year colleges/
universities along with information
about Cuyahoga Community College’s Honors Program and scholarships. Tri-C has over 80 scholarships for fall 2016 which will cover
full tuition costs for new students.
This program will include sessions on the following topics:
• Honors Program – learn about
Tri-C’s Honors Program and
Honors Fellowship scholarships.
• Essays – learn about writing
effective essays for college
admission and scholarships.

C

ollege Club West is offering tuition
grants for the 2016-2017 academic
year. A minimum of $2,000 will be
awarded to qualified women applicants.
A woman must be at least 25 years old,
currently enrolled in an undergraduate or
graduate degree program, and reside in the
counties of Cuyahoga, Lorain or Medina.
Scholarships will be awarded based on
financial need, scholarship, career goals
and community service.
Visit our website at collegeclubwest.org
for details and application forms. Applications are due by March 15, 2016. (Completed
applications must be postmarked by March
12, 2016.)
College Club West, founded in 1926, is a
non-profit organization for college-educated
women. The scholarship program, begun in
1971, provides financial assistance for the
continuing education of deserving women.
The program is funded solely by the contributions of the members. 

by KRISTIN BROKA
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FAITH & SPIRITUALITY

• Dual Admission programs –
learn about the opportunity to
take four year college/university
courses while enrolled at Tri-C
and paying Tri-C tuition rates for
these courses.
• Selective College Admission –
Case Western Reserve University
and Oberlin College will present information on applying to
selective colleges/universities
and the Common Application.
• Phi Theta Kappa – learn about
this international Honor Society
and its scholarships.
• College Now Greater Cleveland
scholarship programs
• Representatives from public
and private four-year colleges/
universities providing information on how Tri-C credits apply
toward four year degrees.
Students may register online
for this program at tri-c.edu/
WhereFuturesContinue. The Westshore Campus is located at 31001
Clemens Road in Westlake. 

by CARLA RENICK

F

or the 11th year, St. Raphael
Church in Bay Village, will conduct a series called Catholics
Coming Home on seven Wednesday
evenings, Jan. 27 through March 9,
from 7-8:30 p.m. These sessions are for
non-practicing Catholics interested in
returning to the Catholic Church.
There will be informal sharing and
an update of the Catholic faith in a support-group format. Join us and reconnect with our Catholic community.
St. Raphael Church is located
at 525 Dover Center Road. For more
details and to register, call Mrs.
Annette DeGidio at 440-250-9028,
Mrs. Dean Brennan at 440-892-2877 or
Deacon Larry Gregg at 440-871-1100,
ext. 134. Additional information is
available at saintraphaelparish.com
under “Parish Flyers,” or on our Facebook page: Catholics Coming Home at
Saint Raphael. 
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GRAND OPENING

SPECIAL OFFER:
PURCHASE OUR

UNLIMITED CLASS PACKAGE
(Regularly $149/month)

FOR 12-MONTH MEMBERSHIP
& RECEIVE CLASSES FOR

$89/MONTH!

(monthly auto deduction from checking account)

30-MINUTE TRAINING SPECIAL
EIGHT 30-MINUTE TRAINING SESSIONS

$250 ($31.50 per session)

60-MINUTE TRAINING SPECIAL
EIGHT 60-MINUTE TRAINING SESSIONS

$450 ($56.25 per session)

NUTRITIONAL COACHING
AVAILABLE
Join our Lifestyle & Weight
Management Program

Meets twice a month for 20 weeks. You can do
this program by itself or in addition to one of the
training packages offered.

1-ON-1 PERSONAL TRAINING • FITNESS CLASSES • NUTRITIONAL COACHING
18626 Detroit Road, Lakewood | 216-935-9335 | www.ruready2bfit.com
Join in at www.wbvobserver.com
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SNIPPETS OF BAY VILLAGE HISTORY

BAY VILLAGE HISTORICAL SOCIETY

The Hassler Family on Bassett Road
by KAY LAUGHLIN

I

n 1854, Grandfather Charles and Grandmother Babette Hassler lived in Dover
Township, farming 35 acres of land at
28838 Lake Road on Lot No. 94. Charles (Carl
in German) grew wheat and grain. Charles
was from Bavaria. Not finding the soil to
his liking, he moved his family to a farm in
Cleveland. A son, J. Robert, and a daughter,
Matilda, were born in the Lake Road house
we know today as the Baker/Hassler house.
J. Robert Hassler and his wife, Anna,
raised daughters Laura, Edna, Gertrude and
son, Robert C., in Cleveland. The children's
The Hassler family – Anita, Matilda, Edna, Gertrude, Laura
great-uncle, Theodore Liebrich, Babette’s
and J. Robert – in front of Uncle Theodore's white frame
brother, owned 25 acres of land at 379 Bassett
cottage on Bassett Road.
Road in Dover Township, buying the property in 1875. (These acres, part of Lot No. 93, once were daughter, Helen. Robert C.’s wife died while giving birth
owned by Christopher Saddler.) Uncle Theodore had a to Helen and the family was devastated. Robert C. made
white frame cottage on his property. The family enjoyed the decision to live with his sisters on Bassett Road so
summering with him, picking peaches and apples from Helen would have a motherly influence in her life.
the extensive orchards behind the yellow barn.
The Hasslers were philanthropists. J. Robert and
In 1910, Uncle Theodore passed away, his lands and Anna Hassler were founding members of Fairview Hoscottage passing to J. Robert. In 1914, the Hassler family pital. One of their concerns was for young women to
moved from Cleveland to the Village of Bay and took up receive guidance and care during pregnancy and birthpermanent residency at 379 Bassett Road. Grandfather ing. In 1892, the Society for the Christian Care of the Sick
Charles and J. Robert’s sister, Matilda, lived with the and Needy was established by several congregations
family at the time. Uncle Theodore’s cottage was moved of the Reformed Church, now the United Church of
back by the barn and a new house was built for them by Christ. A mostly German-speaking congregation at the
the road. J. Robert, being retired, continued the hobby time, they were concerned with the deplorable condiof growing peaches and apples and general gardening tions that prevailed. A plate was passed and $4.73 was
on the land as did Robert C. (Today, the orchard is Bay collected becoming the first financial underwriting supHigh School.)
porting the organization.
Laura Hassler was a single, intelligent, and eduLaura and Robert C. would continue in financated lady. Laura taught German at Lincoln and Rhodes cially supporting the institution the rest of their lives.
high schools. Laura lived the rest of her life in this house In 1981, the Hassler Center for Family Medicine was
with her sisters, Edna and Gertrude, also teachers, along opened directly across the street from the present
with brother, Robert C., a lumber salesman, and his Fairview Hospital. After Laura’s death the name of the

Grandfather Charles and Grandmother Babette
Hassler lived in this home, called the Baker/
Hassler house, on Lake Road in 1854.

The Hassler family built this home on Bassett
Road after moving to the Village of Bay in 1914.
It still stands today.
building was changed.
Laura and Robert C. established the Hassler
Scholarship Fund at Bay High School to encourage
young adults to finish high school and go on to college.
Twenty-five thousand dollars was entrusted to the Bay
Village Board of Education in 1976. The first scholarship was awarded in 1978.
Laura Hassler died at age 103 in 1988. The Hassler
family is buried in Lakeside Cemetery. The house is still
standing at 379 Bassett Road. The barn burned down
not that long ago. 

by MARY KAY MCLEAN

A

display of dolls will highlight the
47th annual Antiques Show and Sale
sponsored by the Bay Village Women’s Club and Foundation on President’s
Weekend, Feb. 13 and 14, being held at Bay
High School, 29230 Wolf Road.
Following the tradition of showcasing
trains and quilts in the past, antique and vintage dolls will be featured in the 2016 show.
Those created before 1930 are considered
antique today. The dolls are classified according to their construction. Most pre-1930 dolls
were bisque, papier mache, wood and wax.

Also, composition dolls are becoming classified as antique.
Most dolls found today are not in their
original clothing, making it difficult to date
them. The majority of dolls were manufactured from 1850 on, though there were dolls
representing adults found in the 17th and
18th centuries. Very early dolls were made
in England and were carved out of wood by
individual craftsmen. Dolls from the beginning of the 19th century through the early
20th century were mass produced in Germany, France and the United States.
The first well-known American dollmaker was Ludwig Greiner of Philadelphia.

His were made of papier mache. The wax
doll was also being made during this period.
These were made of stuffed cloth with wax
arms and heads. Popular dolls of the 20th
century in the United States were GI Joe,
Cabbage Patch and the continuing favorite,
Barbie doll. American Girl dolls representing
the diversity of our population even have
their own stores.
The show hours are 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. on
Saturday, Feb. 13, and 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. on
Sunday, Feb. 14. A donation of $5 supports
college scholarships awarded to select graduating seniors as well as civic contributions.
For information call 440-334-7539. 

PHOTO BY DARIN SNYDER

Women’s Club to host 47th annual Antiques Show and Sale

The Bay Village Women’s
Club will feature antique and
vintage dolls in the annual
Antiques Show and Sale at
Bay High on Feb. 13 and 14.

Looking for quality, affordable dental care?
.

Free...Your Choice!
Professional Whitening
or $50 Gift Certificate
to Giant eagle with new
patient exam and x-rays

Kids, Teens
& Emergencies
Welcome!

David J. LaSalvia, DDS, Inc.
General Dentist Providing Family
& Cosmetic Services
440-871-8588

26600 Detroit Road, Westlake • www.drdavecares.com
More stories, photos and events online at www.wbvobserver.com
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BAY VILLAGE BRANCH LIBRARY

Upcoming programs
at the Bay Village Branch Library
by TARA MCGUINNESS

R

fingerplays, books and stories together.
No registration is required.

ecently the American Library
Association honored Viet Thanh
Nguyen's debut novel, "The Sympathizer," and Sally Mann's memoir,
"Hold Still," with the Andrew Carnegie
Medal for Excellence in fiction and nonfiction. Bill Kelly – a jurist on the Andrew
Carnegie Medal Committee, former chair
of the ALA Notable Books Council, Adult
Services Supervisor with the Cuyahoga
County Public Library and "literary guru"
– will join us at the Bay Village Branch
Library on Wednesday, Feb. 3, at 7 p.m.
to discuss the best books of 2015. Come
find out what great reads you may have
missed this past year.

• Mondays (10 a.m.) TODDLER STORYTIME – ages 19-35 months.
• Tuesdays (10 a.m.) TODDLER STORYTIME –
ages 19-35 months.
• Tuesdays (6:45 p.m.) FAMILY STORYTIME –
for all ages

scheduled board, double visuals and
sensory opportunities for participants
as well as socialization time following
the program.

5 and up can stop in to enjoy fun apps,
book discussions, video games, community service, challenges and more! Parents
need to sign only one permission form for
• Fridays (10 a.m.) FAMILY STORY- the school year.
TIME - for all ages
Thursday, Jan. 21 (3 p.m.) TWEEN
STUFFED ANIMAL SLEEPOVER – Drop BOOK DISCUSSION – For grades 5-8.
off your stuffed animal at the Bay Village Join us for a discussion of "Courage for
Library on Tuesday, Jan. 26, any time Beginners" by Karen Harrington.
between 10:30 a.m. and 1 p.m. Then join ADULT DEPARTMENT
us for a stuffed animal sleepover party Wednesdays, Jan. 20 and Jan. 27 (6:30
on Wednesday, Jan. 27, at 3:15 p.m. for p.m.) E-BOOK AND DOWNLOADABLES
stories, crafts and activities when you ASSISTANCE – Drop in for assistance
pick up your favorite stuffed friend. One with downloading books, magazines
stuffed animal per child.
and audiobooks on your portable device.

• Wednesdays (10 a.m.) BABY AND Saturday, Feb. 13 (11 a.m.) A LITTLE
ME STORYTIME – ages birth-18 HOUSE BIRTHDAY IN THE BIG WOODS
– For grades 1-4. It’s Laura Ingalls Wilder’s
months
birthday – let’s celebrate with pioneer
• Thursdays (10 a.m.) PRESCHOOL
crafts, snacks, and other hands-on activiSTORYTIME – ages 3-5 (not yet in kinties! We’ll read excerpts from her books
dergarten)
and learn about her life and times. Let’s go
• Thursdays (6:45 p.m.) SENSORY back in time to travel across the prairie to
STORYTIME - Geared for children who spend some time in Walnut Grove!
are developmentally at the preschool
TEEN DEPARTMENT
CHILDREN’S DEPARTMENT
level and specifically designed for
STORYTIMES: Caregivers and their chilchildren with special needs and their Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays (3
dren are invited to enjoy rhymes, songs,
families. The program incorporates a p.m.) TEEN ZONE – Students in grades

THE DIGITAL
WORLD

Time to
upgrade from
Windows 8

by TAK SATO

W

indows XP’s tombstone says that it
had almost a 14-year
lifespan when Microsoft finally
pulled the plug on it in early
2014. Compare that to the modern-day “black sheep” of the
Windows family, Windows 8,
which Microsoft just whacked
earlier this month. It is recommended that all computers
running Windows 8 upgrade
their software to Windows 8.1
or higher.
Most users who upgraded
their older system to Windows 8
or bought a computer that came
with Windows 8 (approximately
between late 2012 to late 2013),
and follow the automatic Windows
Update process monthly should
have been upgraded to Windows
8.1 before Microsoft discontinued
Windows 8 on Jan. 12, 2016. You
will continue to receive software
updates until 2023. (FYI, Windows
7 will continue to receive security
updates until early 2020.)
If, on the other hand, you
explicitly declined upgrading to
Windows 8.1 and/or declined
all automatic Windows Updates
month after month, there is a good
chance you are running Windows
8. You will not receive updates any
longer, which is a risky situation.
If you find out you are still on
Windows 8, my recommendation
is to backup your precious user
data like documents and pictures
onto another medium immediately (an external hard drive or

USB thumb drive) and upgrade to
Windows 8.1 or even Windows 10.
If you were among the many users
that despised Windows 8 due to its
radical user interface change from
previous versions of Windows, you
may like Windows 10 better.
It’s not that your computer
with Windows 8 will suddenly
stop working, Windows XP continued to work beyond expiration
date. However to keep using Windows 8 means that you are more
susceptible to being victimized
by nefarious entities when connected to the internet since you
are not receiving security updates
anymore and are most probably
using an unsupported version of
Microsoft’s web browser.
Questions about the digital
world
I have a 3-year-old laptop
that I love. It’s just acting a little
sluggish compared to before. What
can I do to speed it up?
The first thing you should do
is to run a virus check to ensure
that you don't have any malware
on your computer. Next, you
should make sure you have sufficient memory (aka RAM) installed.
If your laptop passes both of those
inspections, you may end up with a
more responsive system by replacing your hard disk drive with a solid
state drive (aka SSD).
While traditional hard drives
have moving parts contributing to
slowness, a SSD does not. A search
of “SSD vs HDD speed” on YouTube turns up hundreds of videos
showing the difference in speed,
as well as installation instructions
for DIYers. Before you start hacking away at your laptop, though,
do some research to see how easy
it is to replace the hard drive in
your specific laptop model.
SSDs will also speed up mid2012 and earlier Apple MacBook
Pro laptops and the current “nonretina” MacBook Pro. Newer Macbook Pros – the retina models –
come with SSDs installed. 

Familiarity with your device, and account
access information, is recommended.
Every Wednesday evening from 6:30-8 p.m.

Wednesday, Feb. 3 (7 p.m.) BEST
BOOKS OF 2015 – Join us as the CCPL
Adult Services Manager Bill Kelly introduces some of the Best Books of 2015..
Please register to attend the programs
at cuyahoga-library.org, call us at 440871-6392, or stop in to the library at
502 Cahoon Road and register with a
librarian. 

SPORTING VIEWS

Will Browns’ latest
new coach work out?
Are Hue serious?
by JEFF BING

F

11

rom 1946 through 1995,
the Cleveland Browns
had 10 head coaches.
Even more amazing: It was only
eight head coaches if you don’t
include Dick Modzelewski, who
coached the last game of the
1977 season after Forrest Gregg
was fired, and Jim Shofner, who
did similar mop-up duty for the
deposed Bud Carson in 1990.
Just the same, by sticking with
the figure of 10 head coaches
over a 50-year period, you don’t
have to be a math major to see
that the average coaching stint
was five years. That would
indicate at least some degree
of stability, wouldn’t you say?
From 1999 into 2016, the
Cleveland Browns will have had
at least nine head coaches. (I
say “at least” because it would
be presumptuous to assume
the latest coach will make
it through the entire 2016
season.) But, just for argument’s
sake, let’s say that he does. Even
with that lofty goal, it would
mean that in the 18 seasons
since the Browns “returned”
(some argue that we’re still waiting) we have had nine coaches
in those 18 glory-filled seasons.
Applying the same intense
math formula we used above, it
means Browns coaches average
an anemic two seasons before
being shown the door. Or look
at it this way: The next coach
(after Hue Jackson) the Browns
hire – the 10th – will equal the
same number of coaches it took

the Browns to hire over the first
fifty years.
The Brown’ latest hire, Hue
Jackson, looks promising … on
paper. Maybe the most intriguing thing about this man is his
name. I mean, there are a plethora of headlines you can envision with this guy, like “Browns
capable of playoffs? Coach says
‘Hue never know’.” Or when the
Browns win their fifth game for
Jackson (which, by the way, may
not occur until, like, mid-2017),
will someone call it, “The Jackson Five”? Ouch.
I’m excited about Hue Jackson. (Or is it, “I’m excited about
Hue, Jackson”?)
Problem is that I was excited
about all the others, too. And just
what did that excitement get me?
I was excited about Chris
Palmer in 1999. Okay maybe
I was more excited about the
Browns returning than who

their coach was, but nonetheless, Chris delivered a record
of 5-27 over two years. Disappointing, but not unexpected.
Looking back, it's amazing how
some things never change, huh?
I admit to being one of the
few who wasn’t excited about
Butch Davis in 2001, even
though he did seem to be on
the right track with records of
7-9 and 9-7 (including a playoff
game in 2002) in his first two
years. Then the wheels came off,
and Butch finished his stint in
Cleveland with a 24-34 record,
and the best winning percentage (.414) among all Browns
coaches since their return. Talk
about setting the bar high.
Since then, I’ve been
excited about Romeo Crennel
(a record of 24-40) and Eric
Mangini (10-22), NOT excited
about Pat Shurmur (9-23), excited about Rob Chudzinski (4-12)
and Mike Pettine (10-22).
The point here is that,
regardless of my excitement
level regarding the new coach,
the results have been pretty
much the same: hideous.
On the other hand, if you
have to change coaches on
the average of every two years,
maybe it’s not the coaching. 

Bay Library book sale Jan. 23-26

T

he annual winter book
sale of the Bay Village
Library branch of the
Cuyahoga County Public
Library will begin Jan. 23, and
run through Tuesday, Jan. 26
during regular hours, with
the exception of Tuesday,
when it closes at 7 p.m.
The event is sponsored
by the Friends of Bay Village
Library with proceeds to be
used for upcoming programs
and activities. There is a large
selection of books for all ages

as well as magazines, DVDs,
CDs, books on tape and more.
Tuesday, the last day of the
sale, is bag day – a full bag of
books costs $1. Bags are provided by the library.
Volunteers are needed to
help with the book sale and
other library-related projects.
For information on volunteering, the book sale, or becoming a member of the Friends
of the Bay Village Library,
visit the library at 502 Cahoon
Road or call 440-871-6392. 

Join in at www.wbvobserver.com
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Thursday, Jan. 21, 7-8 p.m.
Toastmasters Meeting
Learn to overcome your fears of speaking, develop
better presentation skills, think quickly and
clearly on your feet, and build strong leadership
and mentoring skills. Meets every 1st and 3rd
Thursday. Contact: Mary Anne, 216-374-3205.
Unity Spiritual Center, 23855 Detroit Rd., Westlake
Sunday, Jan. 24, 6:30-8:45 p.m.
North Coast Chapter of the Embroiderers’
Guild of America
The group will be learning blackwork, using this
type of stitching to make a small bookmark. Call
440-835-5183 or 440-734-2383 for information.
Westlake Porter Public Library, 27333 Center Ridge Rd.
Monday, Jan. 25, 11:30 a.m.
Spring Wildflowers: The Lure and the Lore
A photo presentation explaining how many of the
plants got their name as well as some of their uses
in cooking, medicine and folklore. Lunch served,
$5 fee for guests. Visit bayvillagegardenclub.com
or call 440-937-8125 for reservations.
Bay Community House, 303 Cahoon Rd.
Tuesday, Jan. 26, 6:30-8 p.m.
Managing Chemobrain, Neuropathy and
Fatigue
Learn helpful ideas on how to manage these

Post your group’s free community events online at wbvobserver.com

common side effects. Advance registration
required by calling 216-595-9546. Free.
The Gathering Place, 800 Sharon Dr., Westlake
Wednesday, Jan. 27, 7:30-9 a.m.
Bagels and Business Cards
West Shore chamber members or anyone
interested in joining the chamber are welcome
to a speed networking breakfast. Bring plenty of
business cards! No charge to attend but RSVP is
required to powerofmorechambers@gmail.com.
Montrose Kia, 5033 Detroit Rd., Sheffield
Wednesday, Jan. 27, 7-9 p.m.
All Lives (Should) Matter
This informational public meeting hosted by the
Northeast Ohio Chapter of Showing Up for Racial
Justice (SURJ) will provide an opportunity to
listen, learn and ask questions about race-related
movements in our society and how white people
can support racial justice.
West Shore Unitarian Universalist Church, 20401
Hilliard Blvd., Rocky River
Friday, Jan. 29, 11:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m.
Dwyer Center Soup Cook-Off
Sample 10 delicious, hot soups as well as bread,
beverages and dessert for $5 at the Bay Village
Senior Center’s eighth annual soup cook-off!
Tickets always sell out and must be purchased in

Clague Playhouse presents ‘Proof’
by ALEXANDER NALBACH

C

lague Playhouse’s third production of its 88th season is
underway: David Auburn’s
compelling drama “Proof.”
Winner of the Pulitzer Prize and
Tony Award for Best Play, “Proof” is the
story of Catherine, a troubled young
woman who has spent years caring
for her brilliant yet mentally unstable
father. Upon his death, his two daughters and a gifted protegé struggle to
identify the author of a ground-breaking mathematical proof discovered
among his papers, raising questions
of how much of her father’s genius
Claire may have inherited, and how
much of his madness. The intellectual,
familial, and amorous tensions among
these finely-drawn characters weave a

Jim Sgro’s Village Barber Shop

620 Dover
Center Rd.

440-871-0899

advance; call 440-899-3442.
Dwyer Senior Center, 300 Bryson Lane, Bay Village

suspenseful story of duty, loyalty and
the pursuit of truth.
“Proof” is directed by Anne
McEvoy. The cast includes Nicholas
Chokan, Robert Hawkes, Rachel Lee
Kolis and Renee Schilling.
A theatergoer who attended the
opening night performance on Jan. 15
raved about the production.
“’Proof’ is very well staged by
Anne McEvoy given the small, intimate space at Clague,” said Eileen
Vernon, “with a back porch set
design by Ron Newell that implies an
older house inside. Rachel Lee Kolis
portrays Catherine, a scruffy, rather
melancholy, 25-year-old caretaker
daughter of a brilliant math professor,
recently deceased. Robert Hawkes
gives a fine performance as Catherine’s genius-but-mentally-ill father;

Greenisland
Irish Restaurant & Pub

Proud to be part of the Bay Village community

Hot Diggity Dog, inc.

Professional Pet Care Services
“We take the
Personal In-Home worry out of
Pet Care
being away”
Busy Work Schedule?
Busy Personal Schedule?
In-home visits tailored to
your pets’ special needs:

Monday, Feb. 1, 7:30-9:30 p.m.
“Cabaret: Between Two World Wars” Concert
Rocky River Chamber Music Society presents
a unique experience featuring Joshua Smith,
principle flutist of The Cleveland Orchestra, and
his innovative Ensemble HD, which is comprised
of other Cleveland Orchestra members and
guests. The concert will spotlight French and
Central European music between the two World
Wars. Free; all are welcome. For more information,
call 440-333-4296 or visit rrcms.org.
West Shore Unitarian Universalist Church, 20401
Hilliard Blvd., Rocky River

Saturday, Jan. 30, 5-8 p.m.
Soup Supper
Sponsored by the United Methodist Women, the
supper features a selection of delicious soups,
bread, relish and dessert. Tickets, available at
the door, are $8 each, $7 for seniors and free for
those under the age of 10.
Bay United Methodist Church, 29931 Lake Rd.

The Westside’s #1 choice
for interior and exterior
painting

Call us at

Serving Northeast
Ohio Homeowners
since 1975

for a Free Consultation!

Quality Painting.

216-529-0360

neubertpainting.com

T H AT ’ S A L L W E D O !
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Luxury Town Cars
& SUVs at Taxi Prices

• Reasonable Prices For All Services
• Meals, Walks, Medication
• Plus personal play time and any other
special requests
• All in the surroundings of your home

For All Your Transportation Needs

®

™

Call JLS 216-390-5610

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:

440-871-9245 or visit our website
www.hotdiggitydogusa.com

Saturday, Jan. 30, 4:30-6 p.m.
Free Community Meal
All are welcome. The church is accessible to the
physically challenged. No carry outs.
Clague Road UCC, 3650 Clague Rd., North Olmsted

Renee Schilling as her chic, heartless sister, and Nicholas Chokan
as the wild, somewhat eccentric,
nerdy Hal, also give fine supporting performances. But the evening
belongs to Kolis who, through her
intense demeanor and rare smiles,
makes you believe in the possibility
of inherited genius and possibly a
future mental breakdown.”
The production runs through
Feb. 7 on Thursdays, Fridays and
Saturdays at 8 p.m. and Sundays at
2 p.m. Tickets are $16 for adults, $15
for seniors (60+), and $10 for students (with valid ID), and may be
purchased by calling the box office
at 440-331-0403 Wednesday through
Saturday from 1–6 p.m.
Upcoming productions this
season include “Miracle on South
Division Street” (March 11-April “Proof” stars Rachel Lee Kolis (front), Renee
3) and “Panache” (May 6-29). Visit Schilling, Nicholas Chokan and Robert
clagueplayhouse.org for details. 
Hawkes (not pictured).

Warm, friendly atmosphere
Great food, Irish beer on tap
Open at 11:30am Mon.-Sat.
25517 Eaton Way (off Columbia Rd.)
Bay Village • 440-250-9086
Open Mon-Sat, 8 am-6 pm. Closed Sun.

Friday, Jan. 29, 7-10 p.m.
Family Astronomy Night
Observe the winter night sky in both the natural
elements and inside our planetarium. Outdoors
we’ll have night hikes and telescopes set up for
viewing (bring your binoculars if you have them).
Warm up indoors with a special planetarium
program and some hot chocolate! For all ages.
Register in advance at lensc.org. Fee: $4/person.
Lake Erie Nature & Science Center, 28728 Wolf Rd.,
Bay Village

Sunday, Jan. 31, 1-3 p.m.
Backyard Wonders: Introduction to Backyard
Beekeeping
Scott Danniger, seasoned beekeeper and active
member of the Lorain County Beekeeping
Association, and resident specialist Christine
Cain share their knowledge. Learn all about
honeybees, what they do to support our
environment and how to maintain a hive in your
own backyard. This program will provide you
all the information for the next steps for you to
become a backyard beekeeper. For adults and
families with children ages 10+. Fee: $7/person.
Lake Erie Nature & Science Center, 28728 Wolf Rd.,
Bay Village

*Average annual per household savings based on a national 2010 survey of new
policyholders who reported savings by switching to State Farm.
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